Active site structure of SoxB-type cytochrome bo3 oxidase from thermophilic Bacillus.
Two-subunit SoxB-type cytochrome c oxidase in Bacillus stearothermophilus was over-produced, purified, and examined for its active site structures by electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) and resonance Raman (RR) spectroscopies. This is cytochrome bo3 oxidase containing heme B at the low-spin heme site and heme O at the high-spin heme site of the binuclear center. EPR spectra of the enzyme in the oxidized form indicated that structures of the high-spin heme O and the low-spin heme B were similar to those of SoxM-type oxidases based on the signals at g=6.1, and g=3.04. However, the EPR signals from the CuA center and the integer spin system at the binuclear center showed slight differences. RR spectra of the oxidized form showed that heme O was in a 6-coordinated high-spin (nu3 = 1472 cm(-1)), and heme B was in a 6-coordinated low-spin (nu3 = 1500 cm(-1)) state. The Fe2+-His stretching mode was observed at 211 cm(-1), indicating that the Fe2+-His bond strength is not so much different from those of SoxM-type oxidases. On the contrary, both the Fe2+-CO stretching and Fe2+-C-O bending modes differed distinctly from those of SoxM-type enzymes, suggesting some differences in the coordination geometry and the protein structure in the proximity of bound CO in cytochrome bo3 from those of SoxM-type enzymes.